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ALIVE Life Coach Liliane de Vries partners with Positive Fabulous Women
Toronto, ON: Liliane de Vries is excited to announce her new position as Coach Facilitator with Katia
Millar of Positive Fabulous Women.
As the new PFW Coach Facilitator, Liliane de Vries will be adding to the value of each existing and new
membership. She will take part in running PFW events; delivering keynote closing ceremonies; creating
workshops; and giving each member complimentary 'FAB Assessment Coaching Sessions'.
"I am so excited to begin working with Katia Millar of PFW. I have a lot of experience working with men
and women to turn up the volume on their 'aliveness' and cant wait to get started! I'll be bringing clarity;
purpose; and passion to all PFW members on their journeys," says Liliane de Vries, CEO of ALIVE.
This new 'FAB Assessment Coaching Session' will give each member the opportunity to sit one-on-one
with Liliane as she determines where one is on the 'FAB meter' and help each person to gain clarity on
what one hopes to achieve in 6-12 months. She will help turn up the volume on each persons personal
and business life plans.
"I couldn't pick anyone better than Liliane to partner with as a new Coach Facilitator at Positive Fabulous
Women. She has a way of reaching and connecting with people like no other and is truly a Master of
Experiential Change. I can't wait to get started!" said Katia Millar, founder of PFW
For more information visit www.alivetobeyou.com or www.positivefabulouswomen.com
ALIVE: ALIVE is a consulting and speaking company founded by Liliane de Vries that offers many
programs and services catered towards life coaching and keynote speaking to people of all ages and
walks of life. Liliane de Vries and her company ALIVE is all about creating an extraordinary life.
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